
Banking & Lending
Our renowned team of banking specialists 

is one of the largest in Ireland, providing you 

with unparalleled financial services sector 

experience.  We have detailed knowledge 

of all transactional issues that can occur.  

Our integrated project teams in Dublin and 

London work collaboratively with you to 

achieve your commercial objectives. 

We provide innovative legal solutions for 

members of the financial services industry.  

Our clients include major domestic and 

international banks, non-banking lenders, 

lessors, funds and other regulated and 

unregulated entities. 

 ● Acquisition and leveraged finance

 ● Aviation and asset finance

 ● Commercial real estate finance

 ● Corporate lending

 ● Corporate restructuring

 ● Refinancing

 ● Debt capital markets

 ● Energy market financing

 ● NPL portfolio acquisition and sales

 ● Project finance

 ● Venture capital

 ● Private equity funding

Our Expertise
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Our Team

About Us

As legal and regulatory responsibilities become 

more complex, progressive organisations need 

measured advice to help realise their ambitions. 

The expertise we bring is rooted in unrivalled 

knowledge of your industry, so our advice 

is always set in its commercial context. We 

empower our international and domestic clients 

by giving focused recommendations and a clear 

understanding of their options. We solve the issues 

you face today and anticipate the challenges you 

face tomorrow.

We are a business law fi rm with 87 partners and 

offi ces in Dublin, London, New York and San 

Francisco.

Our Banking Team

Chambers & Partners, 2018

“They keep it simple, they cover everything for you. 
The level of service you get is excellent.”

Our Banking Team

Chambers & Partners, 2017

“Hard-working, very commercial in their approach 
and a pleasure to deal with.”


